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$4500
Oerrard Street, near Parliament, 

three-storey brick store, dwelling, 
bake shop and brick stable. Will sell 
fixtures, counter, etc.; good stand to 
make money.

I

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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f *World. FOR RENT
Warehouse or manufacturing flat le 

choice central location, 6600 square 
fi.rst-class shipping facilities, 

freight and passenger elevators. 1 />
» lh Hv. wilmams * co.
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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TRAINS: COLLIDE 
FOUR PEOPLELAURIER 10 CONTEST 

A SEAT IN TORONTO
Montreal Hears the Verr Interesting Rumor That Prime Minister 

Will Make lipectacular Attempt to Break 
Tory Toronto. Rear-end Collision Near; Port 

Arthur Damages Rolling 
Stock—Passengers 

Have Lucky 
Escape, •*» f j

MONTREAL, . uly 19.—(Special).—Following die an
nouncement that R. L. E orden would be offered a seat by the elect
ors of an exclusively Frerch county, comes the almost official dectara-
_______ _ tion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will

Contest one of the electoral di
visions of Toronto.

It is said that the prime 
minister, while having no desire 

’to take the nomination from any 
man possessing a legitimate claim 
upon the party, has intimated 
that if his acceptance of the gov
ernment candidature in one of 
the Torontos is looked upon with 
favor by the fighting men of the 

^Liberal party, he will consider 
the matter.

NORTH BAY, July 18.—(Special.)— 
The C.P.R. Toronto Express (94), which 
runs between Winnipeg and Toronto* 
left Fort William one hour and fif
teen minutes iate, ;and was wrecked 
three miles east of. Port Arthur this 

at 2.80, colliding head-on 
with a freight train, the crew of which 
had evidently forgotten that they were 
encroaching oh the passenger train’s 
time.

Both engines, express, mall; bag
gage and passenger cars, were badly» 
used up, besides several freight oars, 
and the loss to rolling stock will be 
heavy.

Mrs. J. Ritchie, of New Llekeard, J.
J, Walsh, Toronto, and two employes 
of the dining car, waiter and cook,were 
painfully Injured, but not seriously. * 
Other passengers And trainmen were 
braised and shaken, but no serious in
juries are reported. . Mrs. Ritchie was 
caught between seats and the limbs 
lactrated.

The collision occurred In a wlld,rocky 
section, peculiarly adapted by nature 
for a railway catastropne, where many 
curves and lofty cliffs prevent a clear 
view of the rails for any distance, and 
only the fact that ■ both trains were 
running at reduced speed on account 
of the recent washout in this locality, 1 
prevented a terrible calamity.

Responsibility for the collision must 
be ascribed to the freight crew, whose 
business It was to keep out of the way 
of the approaching passenger train.

The list of Injured Includes Engi
neer Morris., and Fireman Bowles of 
Sehreiber, the C.P.R. news agent and 
the dining car waiter. H

Trail Beeches Toronto.
Number 94, the Winnipeg express 

lr. the head-on Collision near Port Ar
thur on Saturday, came Into the Union 
Sunday after midnight, 
one of Harry Ellis’ ambulances down to 
meet the train, but It was there merely 
to remobe a Mr. McDougall, who had 
takes sick on the train. He was trav
eling with his Wife from White River 
and was removed to the Grand Union

afternoon

Others in the secrets of the
tministerial party say that the 

whole thing is already cut and 
dried, and that one of the Re
form candidates in the City of 
Toronto will really be the prime

--------------r------------ minister of the Dominion.
The claim is set up that it will be a very picturesque action on the 

part of a picturesque leader to accept a nomination in a constituency 
where there is scarcely a French-Canadian voter, and that such a piece 
of strategy might appeal very favorably to the Toronto voters.

NEXT BRITISH ELECTION 
ON THIS YEAR’S USTS

WORRY UNO COMPLAINT 
AT PARLIAMENT CLOSE

Sure Sign of Dissolution of Par
liament-—Work Ahead of the 

Government-

Senators Annoyed at Non-Appetr- 
ance of Deputy Governor-Gen

eral for Prorogation.

There was

LONDON, July 19.—The 
whips are warning' local agei 
tie general election will be foiight on 
tills year’s register. There Jp a fresh 
register every year, and consequently 
this official tip Is a forecast that par
liament will be dissolved next ycAr. It

OTTAWA, July 1».—(Special.)—At 
the opening of tile senate yesterday, 
Senator Lougheea asked as to proroga
tion, and Hdn. Mr; Scott stated that 
the deputy to the governor-general 
would prorogue parliament on Monday.

Senator Landry asked If anything 
were paid to the deputy to the gover
nor general for proroguing parliament. 
He understood there was a fee of $600 
for proroguing parliament,and he ask
ed If the deputy t<^ the governor-gen
eral would lose that fee as a penalty 
for not bolng on hand to prorogue par
liament yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Scott said there* wag no 
specified fee for thé service of proroga
tion.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he had 
teen informed that the absence of the 
gc vertior-general wag on account of a 
dinner party that Is to be given In Que
ue by the chief Justice of Canada, who 
Is deputy to the governor-general, and 
that parliament had to be kept in ses
sion for a day or two in trder to ac
commodate the chief Justice. Sir Mac
kenzie could not approve of this.

Senator Watson said it seemed to be 
a great pity that members of parlia
ment who had been at Ottawa almost 
eight months should be Inconvenienced 
for 48 hours or more for the conveni
ence of gentlemen who rfught to he pre
ss nt for the purpose of closing parlia
ment.

Senator Power regretted that Senator 
Wataon had felt called ypom tq make 
the statements the senate had Just 
heard, because If any officer whose 
duty it Is to prorogue parliament were 
nresent parliament would not be ready 
f >r him. Senator Power said he was 
glad to hear Sir Mackenzie Bowell. and 
he proposed to discuss the supply bill 
at some length. In view of that an
nouncement, Senator Power asked what 
use there was In asking an officer to 
attend a proprogatlon.

Senator Watson declared the official 
whose duty It was to prorogue parlia
ment ought to be ready when parlia
ment is ready.

The Governor-General’s Foot Guard 
had decided to leave for Quebec to
night. They arranged that parliament 
»h< uld be closed without a guard of 
honor, and that the whole regiment 
should go to Quebec. L.i’e on Salur- 
da> sudden orders from the D.O.C. put 
an end to the arrangements, and they 
were told to furnish a guard of honor 
for noon on Monday, when parliament 
would be prorogued with the usual 
ceremonies that someone had mysteri
ously abolished on Saturday.

nloniet
V that ^ ^

The band of the 91st Highlander» of 
Hamilton Were passenger» on the 
wrecked express. They had been hom
ing In from Calgary. A "special train 
took them back to-the Ambitious City 
last night, and they leave again from 
there to Join their regiment at Quebec 
to-day.

The passengers on the train reported 
that the pltch-ln was not g very serious 
one so far as the passengers were con
cerned.

,

Is accompanied by the intimation that 
ti e licensing bill will be summarily re
jected by the lords, and the education 
bill also, If It comes to them, and that 
the government will appeal to Ute 
ocuntry rather than face another bud- wreck la Wcet Virginia. .

KEYSBR, W. Va., July 19.^Th* 
Western Maryland Railroad express, 
from Elkins to Baltimore, was wreck
ed near here. Eleven passenger 
were seriously Injured.

Two caskets containing corpses were 
broken open and lay In the wreckage 
on the river bed.

get.
These wthlps are easily convincing 

themselves of what they want to be
lieve. They are also In the 1 ablt of 
saying that the register muet tx looked 
after, because *he elections ar > like ly 
to come In the earty spring. There is 
no evidence that the govemmen|t whips 
are advising or expecting an appeal to 
the country.
Asquith a masterly tactician In having 
.ou (.manoeuvred both Mr. Balftur and 
the Marquis of Lamsdowno. Tie pen
sion bill has been sent to thcMoids 
virtually as a financial measure, and 
cannot be played with. Tf it tje post
poned, amended or rejected the right of 
the cofnmons to Initiate and legulale 
taxation will be violated. Profiler As
quith has contrived to give a practical 
exhibition of the supremacy of tie com* 
nvons over legislation. It Is more ef
fective than were the previous chal
lenges of the veto power of tie lords 
in the education and Scottish bi Ils. The 
pensions" bill becomes the man work 
of the sessions, and lit Is supported by 
a series of important non-eontrpversdal 
measures. An appeal to the lountiy 
will not be Involved by the re Je :tton of 
licensing reform and the fallun i to e,.- 
acl an education bill. The govt r.unent 
will hold office for another ytar and 
will have abundant occupation in 
adapting' the poor law administration 
to the pension system, and in raising 
the straight Issue of manhoo 1, and, 
possibly, womanhood, suffrage m the 
new reform MM.

As for the chancellor of Ihe ex
chequer. he will Insist upon th£ privi
lege of bringing In at least one 
and proving that the resource 
rect taxation are not exbausteld. Mr. 
Lloyd-George Is .the most ambitious 
man on the government benches, and 
If not likely to sacrifice the futu ^.espe
cially when the liquor trade lean be 
punished for the defeat of the licensing 
bHl. With the Income1 tax differenti
ated, motor cars heavily tax sj and 
blood drawn all around, the tavern- 
ment Is Indeed In a better pos tlon at 
the erat than It was at the be tinning 
of the session. Wales, like Scotland, 
stands by It, and an effective chuige of 
front has been carried out In the re!a- 
tions of the lords and the co nmons. 
The Liberal tactics are belts.- than 
strategy, for the cost of the pensions 
scheme must ultimately be reckoned 
and the whole system of financial ad
ministration be upeet.

:

FUTURE OF “THE TIMES." îThey consider premier

Belief That Lord Nortbellffe I* the 
. . Principal Owner. [

NEW YORK, July 19. — The Tri
bune’s London cable says : . The fu
ture of The Times has been the sub
ject of much irresponsible gossip aid 
conjecture since the failure of Arthur 
Pearson to obtain control of It.’ Lord 
Rothschild, Lord Cromer and Lord 
Leconfleld have been mentioned as the 
financial backers, and there have been 
persistent reports that Lord North- 
cllffe had also acquired a large share 
of the property. The last version is 
probably correct, altho no official 
statement has been made either, bv 
Lord Northcliffe or Moberly Bell, 
There are Informal statement* from 
men who ought to know the facts 
which can be regarded as trustworthy. 
Lord Northcliffe Is the largest tfyrn- 
er, but has no intention of taklfig/the 
active management of the paper. This 
will remain In the hands of Moberly 
Bell for the present The editor, 
George Buckle, Is in /Infirm health 
and Is likely to retire in favor -of fMr. 
Moneypenny, a veteran member of the 
staff. *

;

;
budget,
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. DROWNING AT BARRIE.
14-Year-Old Joseph Rodgers Loses Life 

While Swimming.

BARRIE, July 19.—(EpeclaU-Joeeph 
Rodgers, the 14-year-<ild son of J. D, " 
Rodgers, met his death about 7.30 last 
night While bathing. He and several 
others went into the water off the 
Barrie Aquatic Chib’s boathouse. Rod
gers' absence vie not noticed until 
they had completed dressing. The tody 
was recovered after grappling for 20 
minutes.

No outcry for help was heard, but it 
is surmised that the boy took cramps.

*|

HONDURAS MAKES TROUBLE.
Alleges That Salvador and Gnntei 

Have Violated Treaty. la

SAN SALVADOR, Monday, July 13. 
—The Central American Court of 
Justice at Cartage, Costa Rica, has 
addressed a telegraphic communica
tion to the Government of Salvador, 
In which It says that the Government 
of Honduras, by telegraph, on July 
10, indicted the governments of Sal
vador and Guatemala for "protecting 
and fomenting the revolution against 
the Government of Honduras, which 
was Initiated In Salvador.”

Honduras declared that neither re
public had complied with the peace 
treaty signed at Washington.

The court has decided that the in
dictment requires proofs. Neverthe
less the appeal demands immediate at
tention.

BOY DIES OF LOCKJAW.“BOBS” HERE THIS WEEK.
Stratford Lad Cat Tonga» la Aeeldeadj 

and Dies Awfal Death.

STRATFORD, July 19.—(Special.)— 
Suffering all the tortures of lockjaw, 
James Rosso, the 8-year-old son of 
Frank Rosso, fruit dealer, died at » 
o’clock this morning.

Young Rosso fell from a wagon last 
Wednesday, inflicting a long deep gash 
In his forehead and cutting his tongue. I~ 
An operation wafe performed, but blood 
poisoning set ln.r-

Wlll Be Guest of Robt. Mela hen In 
Montrent

MONTREAL. July 18.—(Sp dal.)— 
Lord Roberts will be the guest , if Rob
ert Melghen, at his Drummom l-street 
home, during the sojourn of ti e hero 
of Kandahar In the city.

The great field marshal wll; reach 
here on Thursday next, after w itch he 
will go to Toronto and Nlagari, Falls.

Some years ago, when Lord Mount- 
stephen occupied the same hoi se, the 
Rnval Standard floated over It, for 
within Its walls were entertained at 
different occasions the Duke c f Con
naught and Prince Leopold.

;

ri

Bowler. Again Lose.
LONDON. July 19—(C.A.P.)—At

bowling Saturday the Mackintosh Club 
Canadians 114 tgof

99.
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CHINESE OUT 
FOR BOYCOTT

The Gay and the Solemn 
rtinofed in Ofd Quebec 

Saturday and Sunday

KAISER’S EYES
Retaliation for Canada’s Pro

hibition of Opium Trade is 
Promised By Power

ful Combine,

’Tis Said He Wants Sultan in 
Triple Alliance as Offset 

to the Anglo-Russian 
Entente, -Streets Present Picturesque Ap

pearance-Soldiers and Sailors 
Attend Divine Service and Hear 
Inspiring Sermon.

’ LONDON, July 19.
There has been much making of great 
alliances to the European press dur
ing the past, week. ,

It is announced from Paris that the 
Emperor William’s reply to the Anglo- 
Russlan entente la to be the Inclusion 
of Turkey In the triple alliance. This 
assumes a willingness to commit him
self on the part ‘ of the Sultan, Abdul 
Hamid, which Is quite Inconsistent

MONTREAL, July 19.—(Special.)— 
Private advices received here from the 
Pacific coast lead the mercantile class
es to this city to believe that a very 
persistent boycott is at hand on the 
part of the most powerful commercial 
body to China against the Dominion 
of Canada and her trade.

All this has been brought about by 
the action of the Canadian -Govern
ment against the opium trade. There 
Is not much hostile criticism of the re
cent action of the authorities as far 
as the principle of the measure Is con
cerned, but the fact that the govern
ment have made no allowance In the 
way of compensation for the severe 
injury they have inflicted upon the

— (Bun Cable).—

TO-DAY; Mounted heralds-at- 
arms and men-of-the-watch, cos
tumed as In Champlain’s time, will 
appear on the streets and make 
official announcements. The con
gress of French-speaking physi
cians of North America will open.

TO-MORROW :, Arrival and re
ception of official' guests and of U. 
8. and French war vessels. Per
formance of pageant on Plains of 
Abraham.

WEDNESDAY: Arrival and re
ception of the Prince of Wales. 
Military band concerts to evening 
and special meeting of the Royal 
Society.

THURSDAY ; Arrival of Cham
plain to be represented. Presenta
tion of civic address to prince and 
other official ceremonies. Historic 
procession and fireworks at night.

FRIDAY : Review of troops and 
dedication of battlefields. Official 
ball.

SATURDAY : State performance 
of pageant. Band concerts in the 
evening. -

SUNDAY : Service on Plains of 
Abraham.

MONDAY : Regatta and night na
val display.

TUESDAY: Children’s fete; na
val and military gymkhana; recep
tion at Government House,

WEDNESDAY : Departure of
Prince of Wales; children’s fete and 
day fireworks; civic reception.

THURSDAY : Parade of national 
societies.

YOUNG MEN STILL SPEAK 
LOVINGLY OF OLD FRANCE i

QUEBEC, July 19.—(Staff Special.)— 
All the grey old ghosts of the Canadian 
centuries might have been parading 
the gloomy, rein-drenched streets of 
Quebec on Saturday night -when the 
C.P.R. train which left Montreal at 9 
o’clock to the morning rolled Its 
hungry, weary load Into the City of 
Champlain about 7 o’clock.

All nations and tongues seemed to 
he gathered to the shadowy atmo
sphere, and the gay pageant costumes 
flitted here and there, vivified by the 
y«ith of to-day and recalling the 
fathers of old Indiana no longer sav
age but uniformed to the King’s khaki; 
Bailors of Britannia, with the solid 
physique and the accumulated glory of 
the ocean empire; sailors, too, with 
easier discipline, from across the chan
nel, wearing their red-knobbed caps 
with Gallic graces; Canadian militia 
lr,en4of all classes and ranks, and vari
ations of costume; civilians of every 
description, the majority feminine and 
young, undeterred by the downpour, 
and all overflowing with the anfcma- 
tkf and unwonted Interest of an occa
sion that was not to be controlled 
by mere weather.

The streets were gradually discerned 
to be rich to studied color, with arches 
at every other street of hemlock or of 
brighter holiday material. Flags at 
every window, trophies on every wall, 
making a dazzle of changing light thru 
the drizzle, broke up the heavy obecur-

wl(h all his previous policy. He has 
preserved his political Independence 
heretofore largely by his skill In play
ing off first one and then another of 
the great powers agalrikt Its neighbors. 

~ ____ _________________ . He Is far too shrewdfa statesman to
elm’ll 6| nd ntl ’ have “7 confidence In the disinterest-
comes In for strong criticism on -the , »An.gS __ nArmaneof the Knispr s part of the leading Chinese merchants y Kaisers
nf rirtHeh nrUumhlo j AfieCtlOn fOT him.

The peculiar condition of the opium ' ..The ^gfndlng /fTretÜn®'Tl 
trade makes It necessary for the coast o’dealers to keep a five years’ supply on enAa”c*(J' suspicion at the
hand, and the fact remains that they j Ylldiz Kiosk, but there Is strong rësv- 
have already paid duties on these five • so“, t0 believe that genuine reforms 
years’ supply. Consequently the cen- i WU1 really be Insisted upon to end the 
sensus of opinion is that a very great ' present long continued crisis and that 
hardship has been done. | Germany will be farced by a sense of

Naturally the western merchants decency. If nothing else, to abandon
her dog to the manger attitude, which 
on several occasions has prevented 

that a very’ powerful—in fact, all-powr the nècesaary insistence to overcome 
erful—guild, known as the “Seventy- the Sultan’e passive opposition, 
two Companies," will take the matter Andther report deals with the rela- 
up. It Is promised th.u every posai ^ tlons between Austria and Turkey, 
opportunity will be availed of to se- Nothing definite has transpired, but 
cure a severe blow at the trade of this , the rumor of an agreement is based 
country. j upon the grave situation in Servla,

The Chinese, so It Is said, will strike where some sort of coup d’etat seems 
back at every point and at .every ave- , imminent. It Is quite evident that 
nue of trade we possess leading Into , King Peter Is too weak a character to 
the Flowery Kingdom. . deal with the primitive passions which

rage in that turbulent 
According to Current belief, this mur
der-made monarch would be glad to 
retire to the obscurity whence he 
came. Abdication is common talk, but 
It is difficult to see how It could be 
carried Into effect without Involving 
an interregnum of dan 

It Is with regard tp tl)e serious situ
ation which may arise at any moment 
that Austria would like to have an 
understanding with Turkey and the 
other powers. Austria's long standing 
ambition In regard to Servian terrt- 

_ tcry If not partlçpiatty *pen at the 
present moment, andthe other powers 
would not look with favor on any 
movement to take aggressive advan
tage of the Servian troubles.

have communicated with their fellow- 
countrymen at hornet with the result

SOUVENIR HUNTERS’ RAVAGES
little kingdom.One of Them Took gseea’a Sixpence, 

Bat Promptly Returned It.

LONDON, July 19.—A souvenir crl- 
lector with a conscience has been found 
but not identified. When /he Queen 
recently, mode a private visit to the 
Franoo-British Exposition she paid six
pence at the turnstile to an old London 
coin, which was carefully pieced under 
a framed glaze on the outside of the 
allow. On Monday the glass was broken 
"and the coin stolem.

A reward of 396 was offered for in
formation which would lead, to the con
viction of the thief. Yesterday the six
pence was returned from the Hotel 
Cecil with a note apologizing for hav
ing given any trouble. The sender said 
he had no Idea that the coin was so 
vtluaMe. He signs himself “A Spe
cialty Hunter,” and asks to be excue-d 
from enclosing his card.

May Steal Historié Cod fish Next.
BOSTON, July 19.—Souvenir hunters 

hove taken from the State House here 
brcnze metal to the "value of more than 
$1000, according to Sergeont-at-Arms 
Rtmington, who has been conducting 
an Investigation. The material taken 
has been mainly bronze leaves and 
buds from the design which twines 
the heavier metal work of the balus
trades and corridors, and could easily 
be broken off without the act being 
detected. Special watchmen have been 
dt tailed tpir prevent further ravages.

SUITS THREE CHILDREN 
THEN POISONS HERSELF us violence.

Jealous and Insane Woman's Crime 
at Buffalo —Kills Family, Then 

Sendstir More Paris Green.
tty.

And when the rain ceased the nar
row, precipitous streets grew more 
crowded and hilarious, and became a 
riotous sparkling patchwork of electric 
lights and thronging crowds.

A Floe Conblnatlon.
Old France and old Scotland seem to 

have settled on hillsides of Quebec 
and the steep ways and tortuous wind
ings well suggest the ancient days. Eut 
the great sight at night is from the 
Dufferin Terrace. In the magnificent 
stretch of river, beyond wihldh twinkle 
the lights of Levis, there Me the navies 
bv .proxy of England and France.

Admiral Curzon, however, with his 
flagship, the Ex mouth, and the Albe
marle, Russell Duncaq and Arrogant 
fly the white ensign, aind the Amiral 
Aube and the Leon Gambetta show 
the tricolor. But at night nothing can 
be seen but the little .constellations 
where the naval mon® 
anchor. One or two of the battleships 
wink at each other the sWift message 
of the Morse night code, and other 
moving lights show where the darting 
launches move to and from, the quays.

A blaze of light around the Chateau 
Fiontenac, thinning out thru the city, 
scatters by degrees into the starry 
darkness of this majestic river scene, 
and fittingly supplants the memories of 
Wolfe's unwavering vigils. But the 
washed were more particularly lnter- 

'* ested in the flight of some fire bal
loons wh1<}h were raised as soon as the 
rain permitted. To each was attached 

> a coupon, redeemable for $1 dr $5, as 
might happen. These financial stars 
appealed more directly to the thrifty 
peasant than did the naval display.

Sunday’s Inspirations.
Sunday morning broke with 

B’lcry, and the river spread Its 
dorful vista

4
BUFFALO, July 19.—Mis. Isabella 

Sa bien fed her three small children 
ports green and then strangled each 
with & handkerchief to make her work 
sure. Then She sen* to the grocer y- 
store for more ports green, which she 
took herself. The three children were 
dtad when the murder was discovered, 
and Mrs. Sahlen was dying.

In a statement which Mrs. Sahlen 
trade to the police and the medical ex
aminer, the worhan blamed her steter- 
ln-law, who she said had caused her 

domestic unhappiness, 
after 4 o’clock Mrs. Sahlen ran 

cut Into her yard and screamed to her 
next door neighbor, Mrs. Brown, that 
the had poisoned her three children 

herself. Mrs. Brown rushed Into 
the Sahlen yards as Mrs. Sahlen turned 
tack into the house, and met her with 
a bread! knife as the frightened neigh
bor woman burst thru the door. The 
frantic mother made a thrust at Mrs. 
Brown, who retreated and called for 
help. Physicians and the police found 
the threfe 
under tii"

Frank, the 16-months-old baby, was 
dead in his go-cart In the dining-room 
with a handkerchief stuffed Into ills 
throat. Elizabeth,the thrte-ve u -old-girl, 
had evidently been killed first, and 
Mrs Sahlen had taken the five-year-old 
boy, Charles, out of bed from the dead 
body of his sister and placed him cn 
the floor. Then she lay beside the lad 
and fed him first the poison dose and 
then strangled him In his agony.

The crazed woman had no more paris 
green left, so she hailed her neighbor s 
toy, Willie Brown, and sent him for 
more. Then she returned and put her 
house in order while She waited When 
the, f>oy returned she took the poison 
dose and called her neighbor.

Carbolic May Prove Fatal.
NORFOLK, Va., July 19.—Mrs. W. A 

Brown, wife of the rector of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church of this city, and tivtir 
three-yeare-dd son and elzht-months- 
old daughter, may die as the result of 
an administration of carbolic acid by 
Mrs. Brown to a fit of temporary in
sanity.

BALLOONS RACE AGAIN.
Didn't Get Very Far In Flight From St.

; PanL

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 19.—The bal- 
looh Chicago, whlbh woe among a 
fleet of five which left Lexington Ath
letic Park yesterday, landed at noon 
to-day 85 miles south of here.

The King Edward landed 30 miles 
south of here at 7.46 last evening. In 
descending it was caught In the tele
phone wires. ^ j •

The America came to earth five miles 
southeast of Owatonna. Minn., and the 
United States landed at West Concord, 
Minn. . t .

The fifth balloon, the Pommern, was 
landed at Warsaw, Minn., at 10.30 to
day.

A table of the airline distances cov
ered by the balloons from at Paul 
to the places of landing follows:

King EdwarJ, 24 miles; United 
States, 68 miles; America, 58 miles; 
Chicago, 73 miles; Pommern 52 miles.

The pilots expected to make a re
cord breaking trip.

much
Just
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BUILDING 1000 FEET HIGH,

Highest of All Skyscrapers Projected 
In Gothsi

NEW YORK, July 19.—A slender 
tower shooting skyward almost a 
fifth of a mile Is planned to replace 
the Mills building on Broad-street 

The tower will be higher than the 
Eiffel tower, whose steel skeleton 
pierces the clouds to a height of 980 
feet. Beside such an elongated 
structure the new quttable tower 
would be dwarfed, and the Singer 
building appear like a brick beside 
the Bunker Hilt monument.

Bo far the building has only reach
ed the picture stage. Ernest Flagg, 
who designed the Singer building, has 
submitted sketches to the , promoters 
of the lengthy freak.

The earning capacity of

Children deed and Mrs. Sahlen 
e first effects of the poison.

un-

RESCUER’S HULL CLOSEsummer
won-

with unrivalled splendor, 
-he slaty blue grey warships swung 
steadily In the tide, and every flag and 
every decoration In tihe city strained 
tightly under the driving breeze. Every 
reart stirred and every condition lent 
î. C to enthusiasm. The world looked 
At brightest, and Canada sat on toe 
tr.rone of the north. The day was 
given over to religious observance.

lr the French-Canadian wished It, 
he might exchange a land for a lan-, 
guage. He has Ideas and imagination 
and zeal and enthusiasm and valor, 
but he keeps them all to the language 
or Romance, and the Saxon tongue 
spreads where the Gallic genius does 
not reach. This thought is borne to 
one constantly as one confronts the 
power of the French Idealism. Such 
mental force set free in the English 
medium would

such a
building would be tremendous, so Its 
•projectors Say, and It would need to 
be, for $7,000,000 Is what It will cost.

The area of the new tower at the 
base would be 100 by 300. The Singer 
•building is 65 feet sqimre. at the base 
and the Equitable Is anchored to the 
earth by foundations 75 to 90.

Michael Foley Perishes While in 
Swimming — Nearly Causes 

Drowning of Rescuer.

While taking a solitary, swim in the 
Don River at a point near the old Belt 
Line station, Michael Foley, a young 
man of 24 years, who bearded' with 
Harry Horne, 233 Carl ton-street, was 
drowned at 6 o’clock Saturday evening, 

John Dupre of Davisvllle, who was 
bathing nearby, saw him sink and 
plunged In to the rescue,but the drown
ing man grabbed him by^ the throat, 
and to order to save his own life Dupre 

LQNDON, July 19.—That Rudyard had to shake him off.
Kipling should have been taken for a The body was recovered by James 
German snv In T , Lawlor, 15 Trefann-street, and James,German spy. In Lincolnshire Is his Hall. 36 McCaul-street, who were pass-
Nemesis to the best merited form, as tog by at the time, 
he has done more than any one else * "There being absolutely no marks or 
to stir up the Anti-forelgn feelinfc, of Otters In his pockets by which It could 
which the ridiculous spy scare Is the IIdentified, the body was taken to] 
most recent consequence. |-the morgue. Yesterday afternoon R.

Klpllrig was Inquisitive about a new E- Horne, who had read to The Sunday 
light railway Une running to the coast. World of the recovery of the body. 
His spectacles, fais sombre appearance went down and identified the victim as 
and his gruff manner were sufficient e y°ung man who boarded with his 
to convince the nervous natives that brother on Carl ton-street, 
he was a spy- , The unfortunate young man had no

A report was forwarded to the war relatives to the city. A sister residing i 
office. The local chief constable made ,K Chicago was communicated with 
enquiries and elicited the fact that the ’ yesterday.
suspected person was none other than Foley had been to the city a year 
the ultra-jingo imperialistic poet and was employed to McLaren & Spry’s

Kipling does not relish being made Plcture framing establishment, 
ridiculous, as he takes himself with We8t Richmond-street. He was of ex
extreme seriousness; but every one emplary habits. Undertaker W. K. 
except him, Is hugely amused. ’ Murphy fans taken charge of the re

mains.

FINDER OF LOST PERSONS.
World Report of “Boy Found” Located 

His Parents.

The 10-year-old boy who was found 
crying on North Yonge-street by Chief 
Collins of the Eglinton police Satur
day night turned out to be Leo Harper 
of 195 Jarvls-street.

H1s father read the report in the last 
edition of The Sunday World and bet 
out immediately to recover him. By 
midnight he was once more tucked In 
his own bed.

THOUGHT KIPLING A SPY.
Lincolnshire Folk Made Suspicions Be

cause of His Enquiries.
sway the nation far 

I more strongly than at present.
But all the fire and brightness are 

■J smpthered In the tongue of the past 
and Shakespeare and Adam Smith do
minate the land. Shrould the French- 
Canadlan ever learn English, Canada 
will once more be born anew. This will 

,true of religion and politics and 
business, for "The dreamer lives for
ever, but the toller dies to a day." 

Church Services.
Earl Grey attended divine service on 

board H. M. S. Albemarle with Capt. 
Newton. The English cathedral of the 
Holy Trinity was crowded with dra- 

| goons, artillery and the garrison troops 
of the citadel, who occupied the north 
aisles, while the public, Including Lord 
Roberts, in mufti, the Countess and 
f-ady Sybil Grey.Gen. and Lady Bea
trice Pole Carew. the latter the most 
beautiful Irishwoman alive, D*. Par- 
kln and other distinguished citizens 
crowded the rest of the churches.

It is a quaint old building, barnlike 
outside, with heavy galleries within. 
A tattred Crimean queen’s color hangs 
over the pulpit and dozens of brasses 
and tablets cover the walls.
' Dean Williams preached from the 
text, “Remember the days of old, con
sider the years of many generations.” 
The historic sense is to be cultivated.

MILLION FOR AIR FLEET.
IX Could Guard United States’ Coast in 

Capable Way.

Washington! d.c..
“With a million dollar appropriation 
by the next congress," said Brigadier- 
General Allen, chief of the Signal 
Corps of the United States Army, to
day, discussing the proposed aerial 
fleets as adjuncts to the coast de
fence, “we could at once begin the 
establishment of at least two stations 
otj the Atlantic coast, one at New 
York and one at Washington, and the 
training of a sufficient number of men 
to handle the stations and airships.”

RUSSIA WANTS TO FLY TOO.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 19.—The 
central administration of military en
gineers proposes to offer to 1909 a prize 
of $26,000 for a heavier than air ma
chine to competition.

July 19.—

130

HEAVY SNOW FALL IN ITALY.l\ RESCUER GOT CRAMPS.

OTTAWA, July 19.—A 17-year-old 
protege of the Catholic Immigration 
Society was drowned this morning at 
Jockvale, near Ottawa. A boy who 
attempted bis rescue took cramps and 
bàd to h* inmbdmI

ROME, July 19.—There was an 
abundant fall of snow at Agorda, 
Lombardy, Saturday.

The snow covered the surrounding 
mountains after a persistent rain.

The temperature now is almost that 
of winter.Continued on Page 7.
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